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Frame Ends: Cut 2 pieces of 2x4 lumber to a length of 12-7/8"

Frame Sides: Cut 2 pieces of 2x4 lumber to a length of 44-1/2".

Legs: Cut 4 pieces of 2x4 lumber to a length of 17-1/4".

Bench Slats: Cut 12 pieces of 1x4 lumber to a length of 15-7/8".

Measure Twice, Cut Once: Always double-check your measurements before

cutting to ensure accuracy.

Use a Straight Edge: Utilize a straight edge or carpenter's square to make sure

your cuts are straight and true.

Safety First: Wear protective eyewear and follow the safety instructions of your

cutting tools. Utilize clamps to hold the wood securely in place.

Cutting Guidance:

SHOPPING LIST
2 pieces of 2x4, each 8 feet in length

2 pieces of 1x4, each 8 feet in length

20 exterior screws that are 2-1/2 inches long (opt for the ones with a star bit)

50 exterior screws that are 1-1/2 inches long (again, look for the ones with a star

bit)

Ask the hardware store to pre-cut lumber to size.

Buy screws in bulk for savings; hardware stores often discount.

Opt for weather-treated wood if placing the bench outdoors.

Here are some hacks you should use when buying the materials

CUTTING DIMENSIONS

Tools

Tape Measure Pencil Safety Glasses Ear Protection

Speed Square Sander
Level

https://www.amazon.com/CRAFTSMAN-Measure-Self-Lock-25-Foot-CMHT37225S/dp/B07QG3ZXQC?keywords=tape%2Bmeasure&qid=1692632745&s=hi&sprefix=Tape%2Bme%2Ctools%2C107&sr=1-2-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=mangotreecomp-20&linkId=380c8b8954a6fe427a192d1e2374e7d4&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Ticonderoga-Pre-Sharpened-Pencil-Eraser-Pack/dp/B079STQWBM?keywords=pencil&qid=1692633034&sr=8-6&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=mangotreecomp-20&linkId=6a76f7fe1cfcc3363b3b6735698cb9ef&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Protective-Glasses-Adjustable-Temples-Protection/dp/B09FP2CC5T?keywords=eye+protection+glasses&qid=1692633119&sprefix=eye+protection%2Caps%2C155&sr=8-3-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=mangotreecomp-20&linkId=17a12013285e9870fbe8c63c660b5eb4&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/ProCase-Protection-Headphones-Adjustable-Professional/dp/B07MNZ7C1M?crid=QOBM1DNTY51R&keywords=ear%2Bprotection&qid=1692633074&sprefix=ear%2Bpro%2Caps%2C111&sr=8-5&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=mangotreecomp-20&linkId=a54ae708c0c1d7d2e778f7620112d9ef&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Swanson-Tool-S0101-7-inch-Square/dp/B00002255O?crid=1PUJ1567ROWC3&keywords=speed%2Bsquare&qid=1692633429&sprefix=speed%2Bsquare%2Caps%2C109&sr=8-5&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=mangotreecomp-20&linkId=9e43e511d4942a34c9a2442d2f0e9207&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/DEWALT-Random-Sander-Variable-DWE6423/dp/B0858C7X3M?crid=38UTLGJ7I2NMH&keywords=sander&qid=1692633697&sprefix=sander%2Caps%2C88&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=mangotreecomp-20&linkId=4d1655c77412fb124518baa7ca262d0c&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/DOWELL-Magnetic-Different-180%C2%B0Measuring-Resistant/dp/B0744BYVJQ?crid=18WLQZK47BDRN&keywords=level&qid=1692633851&sprefix=level%2Caps%2C96&sr=8-4-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=mangotreecomp-20&linkId=4e87684faf277455ff839882a224dc59&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl


INSTRUCTIONS
Step 1

Building the Basic Frame: Build the basic frame for the bench using the longer screws, ensuring that each

connection is secure and robust. The cut list provided is precise, with the ends at 12-7/8". Follow the

cutting guidance meticulously to create pieces that fit together seamlessly. Using accurate measurements

and careful assembly, the frame's foundation will be sturdy and reliable.

Adjusting the Frame for Square: Adjust the frame for square by taking opposite diagonal measurements and

making sure the two opposite diagonals match. This step is crucial for ensuring the entire bench is level and

uniformly aligned. Compare the diagonal measurements, making adjustments as needed to achieve an

exact match. A carpenter's square or other precise measuring tools can assist in this process. Ensuring that

the frame is square at this stage will lead to a more professional finish and a stable, wobble-free bench. 

Attached 

2-1/2" exterior screws and glue

Step 2

Utilize 2-1/2" screws at slight angles to

 reinforce structural strength

Attach the legs to the frame using the longer screws. Ensure that the legs are positioned evenly and at the

correct angle before securing them in place. Utilize a level to verify that they are straight, and double-check

all connections for stability. For added strength, you may wish to use a pilot hole for the screws, which will

help guide them into the wood without splitting it.



INSTRUCTIONS
Step 3

Slate Assembly

Position the slats on the top of the frame, ensuring a consistent 1/2" gap between each slat. This spacing

allows for expansion and contraction of the wood and provides a visually pleasing appearance.

Secure the slats in place using the shorter screws, taking care to align them properly with the underlying

frame. It might be helpful to use a spacer, such as a small piece of wood or a ruler, to maintain equal

distances between the slats as you work. Pre-drilling the screw holes can prevent the wood from splitting

and ensure a smoother assembly process.

Additionally, double-check the alignment and level of the slats as you proceed, making adjustments as

necessary. Finally, give the bench a thorough inspection to ensure that all parts are secure and the overall

structure is robust and ready for use.

1-1/2" exterior screws


